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[1] Inferences from analogue models support litho-
spheric folding as the primary response to large‐scale
shortening manifested in the present day topography
of Iberia. This process was active from the late
Oligocene‐early Miocene during the Alpine orogeny
and was probably enhanced by reactivation of inherited
Variscan faults. The modeling results confirm the
dependence of fold wavelength on convergence rate
and hence the strength of the layers of the litho-
sphere such that fold wavelength is longest for fast
convergence rates favoring whole lithosphere fold-
ing. Folding is associated with the formation of
dominantly pop‐up type mountain ranges in the
brittle crust and thickening of the ductile layers
in the synforms of the buckle folds by flow. The
mountain ranges are represented by upper crustal
pop‐ups forming the main topographic relief. The
wavelengths of the topographic uplifts, both, in model
and nature suggest mechanical decoupling between
crust and mantle. Moreover, our modeling results
suggest that buckling in Iberia took place under
rheological conditions where the lithospheric mantle
is stronger than the lower crust. The presence of an in-
denter, inducing oblique shortening in response to the
opening of the King’s Trough in the north western cor-
ner of the Atlantic Iberian margin controls the spacing
and obliquity of structures. This leads to the transfer
of the deformation from the moving walls towards the
inner part of the model, creating oblique structures in
both brittle and ductile layers. The effect of the indenter,
together with an increase on the convergence rate pro-
duced more complex brittle structures. These results
show close similarities to observations on the general
shape and distribution of mountain ranges and basins
in Iberia, including the Spanish Central System and
Toledo Mountains. Citation: Fernández‐Lozano, J., D. Sokoutis,
E. Willingshofer, S. Cloetingh, and G. De Vicente (2011), Cenozoic
deformation of Iberia: A model for intraplate mountain building and
basin development based on analoguemodeling, Tectonics, 30, TC1001,
doi:10.1029/2010TC002719.
1. Introduction
[2] The Iberian Peninsula represents the westernmost
edge of the continental part of the Eurasian plate. The actual
distribution of mountain ranges has been linked to the
convergence between the African and European plates
during the Cenozoic as documented by deformation along
its plate boundary; that is, the Pyrenean stage and the plate
interior [De Vicente and Vegas, 2009]. Convergence during
the late Oligocene led to collision giving rise to mountain
uplift and deformation of the Cantabrian‐Pyrenean belt
[Martín‐González and Heredia, 2008]. The oldest non-
deformed rocks in the Pyrenees are Pliocene and late
Miocene in age on the north and southern margin, respec-
tively [Mattauer and Henry, 1974, and references therein].
In addition, high topography is present in the peninsula
interior and the Betics, which at the same time can be
seen as the last increment (last 11 Myr) of mountain
building in Iberia (see Figures 1a and 1b).
[3] Models attempting to explain the reoccurrence of
significant topography over distances of several hundreds of
kilometers in Iberia invoke buckling of the lithosphere
[Cloetingh et al., 2002] or isostatic response to crustal
thickening [Casas‐Sainz and de Vicente, 2009], block
rotation and uplift [Vegas et al., 1990] or the interaction
of several processes regarding thickening and uplift during
the main episode of convergence and subsequent stretch-
ing by back‐arc extension in the Mediterranean [Vergés
and Fernández, 2006]. Among the above mentioned
processes folding of the continental lithosphere has been
suggested to be an efficient mechanism that leads to
mountain building and general uplift and subsidence
[Stephenson et al., 1990; Doglioni et al., 1994; Burov et al.,
1993]. The stability of such structures has been estimated to
be in the order of 20 Myr maintaining the Moho isotherms
relatively stable during most of the life span of such folds
[Cloetingh et al., 1999]. Subsequently, the folded lithosphere
may be subject to gravity driven deformation‐like collapse or
lateral extrusion of lower crustal material as proposed by Bird
[1991], Rey and Vanderhaeghe [2001], Cloetingh et al.
[1999], Burg et al. [1997], and Burov and Watts [2006].
[4] In order to gain insight into the feasible processes that
lead to the distribution of topography and uplift in intra-
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Figure 1. (a) Simplified geological and structural map of Iberia showing the main tectonic fabric.
Circles indicate main features offshore: 1, Gorringe Bank; 2, Extremadura Spur; 3, Galicia Bank;
4, Gulf of Biscay. Squares indicate main basins: 5, Duero Basin; 6, Tagus Basin; 7, Ebro Basin;
8, Guadalquivir Basin. Triangles indicate main mountain ranges: 9, Spanish Central System; 10,
Cantabrian Mountains; 11, Guadalupe‐Montanchez Sierras and Toledo Mountains; 12, Sierra Morena;
13, Pyrenees; 14, Iberian Chain; 15, Betics. (b) Seismicity map of Iberia illustrating earthquake epi-
centers between 1980 and 2010 (data from U.S. Geological Survey available at http://earthquake.usgs.
gov/earthquakes/eqarchives/epic/). Frequency plot indicates the distribution of seismic activity in
depth. Markedly interesting is that most of the seismicity is located at a 10 km depth within the plate
interior.
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continental lithosphere, a series of analogue models have
been conducted. In this study we have tested parameters that
could control the wavelength of the folding but also the style
of deformation within the upper and lower crust. As such we
varied the strength of lithosphere layers and the geometry of
the advancing wall because the latter influences the transfer
of strain into the plate interior. Consequently, these models
allow us to better understand the effect of the rheological
stratification and geometrical boundary conditions on
deformation of the continental lithosphere in intraplate
settings. The Cenozoic tectonic and topographic evolution
of Iberia is used to demonstrate the relevance of our
modeling results for natural systems.
2. Cenozoic Deformation and Plate
Reorganization
[5] From Permian to Triassic times the tectonic setting of
Iberia has changed to mainly extensional and the northern
Iberian continental margin underwent rifting during Late
Jurassic‐Early Cretaceous times [Álvarez‐Marrón et al.,
1996]. During this time, the Cape Finisterre triple point
was active leading to an opening along the Palmer ridge,
which was created 60 Myr ago in the NE Atlantic. The
Palmer ridge opening led to uplift and spreading along the
“King’s Trough” (Figure 2) about 27 Myr ago [Cann and
Funnell, 1967]. Paleomagnetic data from sediments of the
Lusitanian basin and the Algarve [Márton and Abranches,
2004], indicate a 26° counterclockwise rotation of Iberia
produced by the opening of the Bay of Biscay during the
Late Cretaceous. Rotation was accommodated along major
left‐lateral strike‐slip faults without any evidence of earlier
and additional counterclockwise rotation during the
Cretaceous. After Late Cretaceous time, Iberia remained
attached (mechanically coupled, Vegas [2005]) to the African
Plate until the late Eocene.
[6] From Eocene to late Oligocene times, main phases of
under‐thrusting took place along the Cantabrian margin as
well as subduction of Iberia under the European plate
leading to the formation of the Pyrenean Mountain Belt, an
asymmetric double‐vergent orogenic wedge, which is more
developed on its southern side [Muñoz, 1992].
[7] Apatite fission track studies and facies analysis of
sedimentary sequences in basins next to the main mountain
chains have shown that since the late Eocene to late Oligo-
cene, the Cantabrian Mountains‐Pyrenees border was
uplifted [Martín‐González et al., 2006]. At the same time the
asymmetric Spanish Central System was activated, in the
beginning along its western sector (Eocene) and finally
through the Guadarrama sector during the early Miocene
Figure 2. Paleoreconstruction of plate configuration during Oligocene–lower Miocene times showing
the main active acting forces and Shmax trajectories modified after De Vicente and Vegas [2009]. The
circles represent the main intraplate mountain systems for Iberia and northern Africa.
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[De Bruijne and Andriessen, 2002]. Meanwhile Mesozoic
sedimentary basins of the present‐day Iberian Chain
underwent an oblique inversion from late Eocene to early
Miocene [Del Río et al., 2006; De Vicente et al., 2009]
which is compatible with the N‐S convergence during the
Pyrenean Stage.
[8] During the late Oligocene, the opening of the King’s
Trough in the Atlantic margin together with the opening of
the Valencia Trough influenced the orientation of the Shmax
trajectories, which turn into E‐W orientation in the King’s
Trough region, NNE orientation at the eastern end of the
Pyrenees and NE orientation in the Valencia Trough as
constrained by paleostress data [De Vicente et al., 2007]
(Figure 2).
[9] From late Oligocene onward Iberia has been part of
the Eurasian plate. Kinematic models for present‐day plate
motions [Minster and Jordan, 1978; Argus et al., 1989] and
the distribution of earthquakes show that Iberia is actively
deforming as part of Eurasia [Srivastava et al., 1990]. The
extrusion of the Alboran block towards the southwest was
followed by collision of this microterrane during the early
Miocene giving rise to the Betics (second stage of Alpine
Orogeny). The distributed deformation model proposed by
Vegas et al. [1990] based on paleomagnetism and plate
kinematic models shows how the deformation is dispersed
along the Gulf of Cadiz by a mechanism of simple shear.
This result suggests strong plate coupling [see also
Ziegler et al., 1995, 2002; Tikoff and Maxson, 2001] that
leads to an efficient stress transmission towards the plate
interior. In the area of the Alboran, however, weak coupling
between Africa and Iberia has been proposed [Vegas et al.,
2008]. Therefore, the reactivation of inherited fault corri-
dors in the western part of the peninsula and actual domi-
nantly shallow seismicity inland is probably triggered by the
transfer of the deformation from the recent plate boundary
towards the intraplate area (Figure 1b).
[10] It is worth mentioning that preexisting late Variscan
faults (mainly strike‐slip and normal faults) [Arthaud and
Matte, 1977] are preferred sites where deformation local-
ized during Alpine contraction. Reactivation of these faults
with NE‐SW to NW‐SE orientation as normal displacement
during Mesozoic times led to thick sequences of Triassic to
Cretaceous sediments all over the Iberian Chain, followed by
an episode of tectonic inversion during most of the Cenozoic
[Guimerà et al., 1996] (Figure 1a). In central Spain, these
fault system were also reactivated leading to the tectonic
inversion of subsiding areas, giving rise to a series of
mountain ranges (clear examples are the Spanish Central
System and ToledoMountains,De Vicente and Vegas, 2009).
The localization of deformation due to the presence of pre-
existing basement faults and their control during subsequent
tectonic inversion have also been highlighted in other areas of
intraplate deformation like the Colombian Cordillera [Cortés
et al., 2006], the Atlas system in northern Africa [Teixell
et al., 2003], or the U.S. Rocky Mountains [Tikoff and
Maxson, 2001].
3. The Iberian Lithosphere
[11] In recent years, studies addressing the Alpine tec-
tonics in Iberia have demonstrated the contribution of in-
Figure 4. NW‐SE Profile through Iberia showing the relationship between surface topography, Bouguer
gravity anomaly, crustal thickness, and temperature at the Moho after Mezcua and Benarroch [1996]. See
Figure 3 for location.
Figure 3. (a) Topographic map of Iberia. The NW‐SE trending line gives the location of the cross section displayed in
Figure 4. (b) Crustal thickness map (km) (data from Tesauro et al. [2008]). (c) Temperature (°C) at the Moho and (d)
temperature variation at 100 km depth. (data from Tesauro et al. [2010]).
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Figure 5. Model setup for experiments for normal lithosphere (a) Iberia I and III, (convergence rate
equivalent to 0.5 cm h−1). (b) Iberia II and IV (convergence rate equivalent to 1 cm h−1). See Table 1
for material properties and natural equivalent. Grid spacing is 4 cm. (c) Iberia V (convergence rate
0.5 cm h−1) and (d) inverted lithosphere (convergence rate 0.5 cm h−1).
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traplate deformation to creation and distribution of mountain
ranges. In order to better understand the recent and ongoing
lithospheric processes in Iberia, integration of seismic and
gravity data, analysis of topography and stresses is vital
[Banda et al., 1996, 1983; Choukroune and ECORS Team,
1989; Choukroune et al., 1990; Roure et al., 1989; Simancas
and Carbonell, 2003; Carbonell et al., 2007; Suriñach and
Vegas, 1988; Roca et al., 2008].
3.1. Crustal Structure and Topography
[12] The most striking feature observed from satellite
images and topographic maps is the regular distribution of
E‐W to NE‐SW trending mountain ranges and Tertiary
basins in Iberia and their relatively high mean altitude of
more than 600 m, which is one of the highest topographic
averages in Europe.
[13] The comparison between the spectrum obtained from
the Bouguer gravity anomalies and the signal provided by
the undulations produced by the topography (Figures 3a and
3b) show different wavelengths, the smaller ones around
50–80 km and the largest ones (250–500 km) related to
crustal and mantle deformation, respectively [Cloetingh et
al., 2002; Muñoz‐Martin et al., 2011]. Recently, Tesauro
et al. [2007, 2008] provided an integrated study of the
lithospheric properties of the European lithosphere based
on seismic tomography, seismic reflection and refraction,
and receiver function data. Their results show large crustal
thickness variations in Iberia with maximum values in the
Pyrenees‐Cantabrian Mountains, Central Iberia and the
Betic Cordillera (50, 35, and 40 km respectively), which
are also portrayed by distinct negative gravity anomalies
(Figure 4).
[14] Reflection and refraction profiles along the Cantabrian
Mountains [Gallastegui et al., 1997] and Sierra Morena
[Simancas and Carbonell, 2003] recognize the presence of a
reflective middle crust which appears not to be continuous for
the whole peninsula, but restricted. The above named regions
contrast with the less negative Bouguer anomalies of the main
basins, which are correlated with a relative shallow position
of the Moho (circa 29–30 km). In addition, in the north
western most corner of Galicia, the crust is thinner as a result
of the opening of the Atlantic Ocean and passive margin
formation.
3.2. Thermal Structure and Rheology
[15] The thermal structure of the Iberian lithosphere
(Figures 3c and 3d) has been linked to the combined effect
of the latest tectonic events and inherited crustal‐mantle
heterogeneities. As a result, the thermal state of the
lithosphere has been modified leading to large differences
between thermal conditions close to the surface and in great
depth. These differences are the final expression of the
Mesozoic Rifting and later Alpine compression during the
Tertiary times.
[16] Recent heat flow data compiled by Fernández and
Marzán [1998] show high values along the eastern part of
Iberia, close to 100 mW m−2, and in the south western area
of the Portuguese Algarve with an average of 60–80 mW
m−2. Additionally, Tejero and Ruiz [2002] obtained results
between 60 and 70 mW m−2 for the main plate interior,
showing that the mantle heat flow increases with dimin-
ishing surface heat flow. Based on these results, the authors
calculated strength profiles from the Iberian lithosphere that
predict a brittle mantle below the Duero and Tagus Basins
and a relatively weak mantle under the Spanish Central
System (Figures 6a–6c), which might be related to the
thickening of the lower crust as suggested from seismic
refraction profiles by Suriñach and Vegas [1988].
[17] In addition, Moho temperatures calculated by
Tesauro et al. [2007] show maximum values under the
Pyrenees and the Betics, which are related to the root of
either orogen. Predicted lateral temperature variations at
Table 1. Physical Properties and Layer Thicknesses of the Lithosphere and Experimental Materials
Layer
Density r
(kg m−3)
Viscosity h
(Pa s)
Layer Thickness h
(m)
Coefficient
of Friction m
Velocity va (m s−1)
Rmb
Experiments I
and III
Experiments II,
IV, and V
Iberia I, II, III, IV, and V
Upper crust nature 2670 – 1.50E+04 0.4 7.00E−03 1.40E−02 –
Upper crust model 1330 – 1.00E−02 35 Pa (cohesion) 5.00E−03 1.00E−02 –
Lower crust nature 2900 1.00E+21 1.50E+04 – 7.00E−03 1.40E−02 28.83
Lower crust model 1486 2.08E+04 1.00E−02 – 5.00E−03 1.00E−02 21.86
Upper lithosphere mantle nature 3400 4.00E+21 3.00E+04 – 7.00E−03 1.40E−02 33.80
Upper lithosphere mantle model 1606 1.87E+05 2.00E−02 – 5.00E−03 1.00E−02 36.86
Layer
Density r
(kg m−3)
Viscosity h
(Pa s)
Layer Thickness h
(m)
Coefficient
of Friction m
Velocity va
(m s−1) Rm
b
Iberia VI, VII, and VIII
Upper crust nature 2670 – 1.50E+04 0.4 7.00E−03 –
Upper crust model 1330 – 1.00E−02 35 Pa (cohesion) 5.00E−03 –
Lower crust nature 2920 1.00E+22 1.50E+04 – 7.00E−03 29.03
Lower crust model 1511 1.87E+05 1.00E−02 – 5.00E−03 22.23
Upper lithosphere mantle nature 3350 1.00E+21 3.00E+04 – 7.00E−03 33.31
Upper lithosphere mantle model 1590 2.30E+04 2.00E−02 – 5.00E−03 36.49
aVelocity values correspond with convergence rates from models and nature.
bValues of Ramberg number (Rm) of model and natural analogue.
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Figure 6. Lithosphere strength profiles from (a) the Duero Basin, (b) the Spanish Central System, and
(c) the Tagus Basin at 60, 70, and 65 mW m−2, respectively, calculated by Tejero and Ruiz [2002]. (d)
Strength profiles before deformation from inverted lithosphere (Iberia VI) experiment and (e) normal
lithosphere at a convergence rate of 0.5 cm h−1 (Iberia I, IV, and V) and (f) normal lithosphere at 1 cm h−1
(Iberia II and III).
Figure 7. (a) Structural interpretation of top view images and digital elevation model (DEM) from model Iberia I for three
incremental stages of deformation. See text for further explanation. Arrows show the direction of convergence. (b) Finite
state of the three‐dimensional (3D) structure of model Iberia I. The ductile lithosphere is slightly folded (lower crust and
upper mantle) whereas the upper crust is thrusted by pop‐ups and single thrusts. Arrows show the direction of shortening.
The amount of bulk shortening in Figures 7a and 7b has been scaled to nature. Numbers indicate temporal evolution of
structures. Ellipsoids represents intramountain basin and stars represent intermountain basins without taking into account
temporal evolution.
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100 km depth along a NE‐SW zone in southeastern Iberia
could be the result of different processes occurring since
the early Miocene, such as the opening of the Valencia
Trough, extension in the Catalan Coastal Ranges, and
overthrusting of the Alboran block.
[18] All the above mentioned data were used by Van Wees
and Cloetingh [1996] and Ruiz et al. [2006] to estimate the
elastic properties of the Iberian lithosphere. The seismogenic
thickness (Ts) is close to 10–17 km (see inset in Figure 1b)
while the value obtained for the effective elastic thickness
(Te) reaches 24 km which is compatible with the seismic
activity in the intraplate domain restricted to the upper crust
[Martín‐Velázquez et al., 2009]. The lower crust and upper
mantle of Iberia are essentially devoid of seismicity.
[19] Based on these data, the Iberian lithosphere is prob-
ably composed of a brittle upper crust, a ductile weak lower
crust, and a relatively strong mantle.
4. Experimental Setup
4.1. Geometry, Rheology, and Scaling
[20] The experiments were performed in a rectangular
Plexiglas box with transparent vertical sidewalls. One wall
was mobile and acted as an indenter. The moving wall was
connected to a low frequency electric engine through a
screw jack. Velocities adopted for this study are 0.5 and
1 cm h−1.
[21] The three‐layer models (Figure 5) consist of ductile,
slightly non‐Newtonian silicone (PDMS or Rodorsil
Gomme mixtures) layers representing the upper mantle and
lower crust, respectively. A K‐feldspar sand layer represents
the brittle upper crust. These layers, which are characterized
by the properties listed in Table 1 rest on an asthenospheric
material made of a mixture of polytungstene and glycerol to
ensure isostatic equilibrium. The experiments have been
performed under normal gravity conditions. A laser scan has
been used to obtain the digital elevation model (DEM)
combined with top view pictures taken with a digital camera
at constant time rate during evolution of the model.
[22] Main variables investigated in this study comprise
convergence rate changes and hence the degree of crust‐
mantle decoupling, the strength of the lower crust and upper
mantle, and the geometry and length of the experiments. The
latter ensures that the resulting wavelengths of deformation
were not biased by the model dimensions (see Tables 1 and
2 and Figure 3).
[23] Following Ramberg [1967] and Weijermars and
Schmeling [1986], scaling of the experiments was based
on geometric, kinematic and dynamic similarity between
model and natural prototype, Iberia. Scaling parameters are
displayed in Table 1 and are constrained by geophysical and
geological data from Iberia (see section 3). Dynamic
similarity obtained through dimensional analysis is based on
the Ramberg Number (Rm) [Weijermars and Schmeling,
1986; Sokoutis et al., 2000] and the Smoluchowsky
Number (Sm) [Ramberg, 1981; Mulugeta, 1988] for the
viscous and brittle behaviors, respectively:
Rm ¼ gl2=V ; ð1Þ
Sm ¼ bghb=cþ bghb; ð2Þ
where r and rb are the density of the ductile and brittle
materials respectively, g is the gravity acceleration, l and
hb the thicknesses of the ductile and brittle layers, c the
cohesion, h the viscosity, V the velocity and m the friction
coefficient.
[24] For the brittle part of the lithosphere under com-
pression, differential stresses were calculated following the
equation [Anderson, 1951; Weijermars, 1985]:
 ¼ 2 coz 1 ð Þ½ = 2 þ 1
 1
=2 ; ð3Þ
where t is the differential stress, Co is cohesion, m is the
coefficient of friction, r is the density, z is the layer thick-
ness, and l is the pore pressure (assumed to be insignificant
in the models).
[25] For the ductile layers, the differential stress is re-
solved by the equation:
 ¼ ; ð4Þ
where t is the differential stress, h refers to viscosity, and
n refers to convergence rate, respectively (Figure 6d).
4.2. Simplifications and General Assumptions
[26] In this study we assume an initially homogeneous
lithosphere, which is devoid of lateral changes in compo-
sition, temperature and/or rheology or inherited structures. It
has been shown by Willingshofer et al. [2005] and
Willingshofer and Sokoutis [2009] that weak zones in the
lithosphere are important for governing wavelength and
amplitude of deformation, but do not necessarily influence
its style or dominant deformation mechanism, which has
been inferred to be related to the presence of decoupling
zones [Willingshofer and Sokoutis, 2009; Luth et al., 2009].
We are fully aware that preexisting structures are important
for the localization of Alpine contractional deformation, the
topic of an upcoming manuscript.
[27] Erosion and sedimentation are controlled by tectonic
and climatic processes. The models presented here assume
the onset of mountain building during the Africa‐Iberia
convergence when morphoclimatic processes would de-
Figure 8. (a) Structural interpretation of top view images and DEM from model Iberia II. See text for further explanation.
Arrows show the direction of convergence. (b) Cross section along profile II (see inset) showing more complex structures
than previous model developed in the brittle part of the crust. In inset boxes a and b from profile, arrows show the direction
of shortening and numbers refer to the temporal evolution of structures. Ellipsoids represents intramountain basin and stars
intermountain basins without taking into account temporal evolution.
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velop slowly across the entire peninsula without signif-
icant changes in basin configuration.
[28] The opening of the King’s Trough in the north
western corner of the Atlantic margin of Iberia (see Figure
2) led to the establishment of constrictional deformation
conditions within the Iberian Plate during the early Tertiary,
as well as the transfer of the stresses along a series of fault
corridors in the western part of the microplate during the
Paleogene. In experiments Iberia III and Iberia IV we
implemented a rigid indenter aiming at investigating the
influence of an oblique (NW‐SE oriented) stress component
on the deformation of the northwestern part of Iberia.
[29] The analogue experiments were shortened by 20% at
a constant rate, representing the bulk shortening affecting
central Iberia during the Pyrenean stage of the Alpine
Orogeny [De Vicente et al., 1996]. The collision rate in
Iberia, however, fluctuated through time from periods of
high to low convergence from Late Cretaceous to middle
Miocene.
5. Modeling Results
5.1. Crust‐Mantle Coupling
[30] Variations of convergence rates are used to investi-
gate the influence of crust‐mantle coupling on the defor-
mation of the model lithosphere.
5.1.1. Model Iberia I: Weak Crust‐Mantle Coupling
[31] Experiment Iberia I serves as a reference for the other
models. After 5% of bulk shortening, a pop‐up structure
developed close to the moving wall. With increasing
shortening, these thrusts propagate laterally while newly
formed thrusts do not develop immediately in front of the
older ones as often observed in fold and thrust belts
(imbricated thrusts), but at a distance, which is larger than
the width of the first pop‐ups (Figure 7a). At 15% of
shortening, deformation reached the opposite wall. Small
curved forethrusts and backthrusts develop and the dis-
tance between clusters of thrusts is reduced (cross section,
Figure 7b). At the end of the experiment, deformation
was distributed over the entire length of the model as
new small pop‐ups developed in between the former
structures and small basins formed in between relatively
wide pop‐ups and thrusts, suggesting that shortening was
taken up by many structures with limited amount of
displacement.
[32] Digital elevation models (Figure 7a, lower image)
show that the relief is structurally controlled and hence
evolves through time as thrusts and pop‐ups propagate. By
the end of the experiment the finite topography reflects
general uplift with narrow intervening depressions.
[33] In cross section the geometry of the brittle crust is
controlled by thrusts, pop‐ups, and pop‐downs (e.g.,
between thrusts 3 and 4, see Figure 7b, inset a). Slight
thickness variations in the ductile crust correlate with the
location of the pop‐ups and thrusts in the upper crust
such that thickening occurred at the locations of the upper
crust structures, which also coincide with the locations of
synforms of gentle, long wavelength folds of the upper
mantle layer.
5.1.2. Model Iberia II: Strong Crust‐Mantle Coupling
[34] Deformation in experiment Iberia II is concentrated
close to the moving wall during the first 8% of bulk
shortening. Different from Iberia I, thrusts and pop‐ups
occupied most of the model space already after 10% of bulk
shortening with the distant thrusts being arranged in an en
echelon fashion (Figure 8a). Small intervening basins
dominantly have elongate shapes. In the later stage the de-
formation appears more distributed and there is no relative
advance towards the static wall. New small thrusts appear in
areas that were not deformed before. After 20% of bulk
shortening numerous thrusts cut most of the model surface
separating depressions between them (Figure 8).
[35] Unlike the previous model, general uplift occurs
since the beginning of shortening; at 15% of bulk shortening
highest elevations are reached. However elevations seem to
be aerially distributed at later stages of deformation through
the entire model (compare DEM models from Figures 7a
and 8a, lower images in both).
[36] Faulting in model Iberia II is more distributed along
the surface. Most of the brittle structures appear to have
nucleated on the ductile lower crust which accommodates
deformation by flowing over the mantle, causing vertical
uplift. The spacing of thrusting is shorter compared to ex-
periment Iberia I.
[37] The upper crustal architecture as displayed in
Figure 8b is dominantly characterized by pop‐up (inset a)
and pop‐down (inset b) structures and imbricate thrusts
mainly occur between the main pop‐ups. During an epi-
sode of forward thrusting (up to 10% of bulk shortening
(BS)) intermountain basins developed, which have subse-
quently been deformed by back thrusting. The viscous
upper mantle displays gentle long wavelength low am-
plitude folding and the geometry of the ductile lower crust
is governed by the upper crust and upper mantle geome-
tries, respectively.
5.2. Rheology of the Lower Crust and Upper Mantle
[38] In experiment Iberia III the viscous lower crust is
stronger than the upper mantle resembling a crème brûlée‐
type rheology of the lithosphere [e.g., Jackson, 2002].
Soon after the onset of shortening thrusts appear close to
the moving wall (Figure 9a). After 10% of deformation,
thrusting jumped to the inner part of the model. The first
intermountain basins (referred here as foreland basin be-
tween two mountain chains) developed at this stage (DEM
images, Figure 9a). Surface uplift is concentrated close to
the moving wall, where it can be linked to the development
of thrusts and pop‐ups, as well as in the middle part of the
model, where controlling structures are largely missing at
the surface. With the advance of shortening, the inner part of
Figure 9. (a) Structural interpretation of top view images and DEM from model Iberia III (weak mantle under conver-
gence rate of 0.5 cm h−1). See text for further explanation. Arrows show the direction of convergence. (b) 3D model after
20% of bulk shortening shows two broad antiforms (white arrow indicates direction of shortening).
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the model started to deform by pop‐ups, which are arranged
in an en echelon fashion. At the same time earlier formed
basins became shortened and partly consumed under the
mountain ranges pop‐ups. New basins appear in the fore-
front of the thrust (Figure 9b).
[39] The cross section (Figure 9b) resembles the geometry
of a folded lithosphere with well developed synforms and
antiforms. The amplitude of folding is a function of the
distance to the advancing wall. Furthermore, the cross sec-
tion reveals that the broad, uplifted zone in the centre of the
model is controlled by folding of the viscous layers rather
than upper crustal basins.
5.3. Influence of an Indenter
5.3.1. Model Iberia IV
[40] This experiment aimed at testing the effect of con-
striction produced by the opening of the King’s Trough in
the north western part of the Iberian Atlantic platform [see
Cann and Funnell, 1967; De Vicente and Vegas, 2009] and
its effects on the pattern of intraplate deformation in Iberia.
Accordingly, we use an indenter to observe if there is ef-
fective deformation transfer from the moving wall towards
the inner part of the model. In contrast to the previous
models, we observed deformation being concentrated within
zones of finite width (Figure 10), which are separated from
nearly undeformed parts of the model. This general pattern
of deformation was already established after 10% BS.
Thereafter, shortening led to the lateral propagation of
thrusts and to a minor extent to the generation of new
structures. Strongly deformed regions dominantly correlate
with topographic lows suggesting that deformation of the
upper crust is incapable of explaining the monitored
topography.
[41] The wavelength of the deformation is highlighted by
the indenter geometry as the same amount of shortening is
applied over different initial lengths of the model. Topo-
graphic uplift is clearly defined along two central antiforms
followed by two broad basins at both sides (blue areas in the
DEM images at 20% BS; Figure 10a, lower panel). Cross
sections show that the upper mantle and lower crust are
folded and thickened. The lower crust is thickened in areas
where the Moho is depressed and main mountain ranges are
localized. A stage of basin development is rapidly followed
by uplift influenced by the down warping of viscous layers
and in some cases by crustal structures (i.e., blind thrust).
5.3.2. Model Iberia V
[42] The setup of experiment Iberia V is similar to the
previous except that the convergence rate has been doubled
to 1cm h−1 (∼14 mm yr−1). In the first stages of shortening,
deformation is localized close to the moving wall and ahead
of the indenter (Figure 11a). Close to the moving wall,
brittle structures develop oblique to the shortening direction
as a result of indenter geometry. Thrusting advanced for-
ward leading to overall deformation of the model surface.
Similar to experiment Iberia III, localization of structures
occurred in regularly spaced zones, which are separated by
largely undeformed regions.
[43] The cross section portrays large‐scale folding of the
model lithosphere (Figure 11b), which seems to control the
distribution of brittle structures such that they mainly co-
incide with the synforms of the folds. Compared to model
Iberia IV, the amplitude of the folds is higher but thickness
variations of the ductile layers are subdued, suggesting that
more shortening was taken up by folding than concurrent
thickening of the layers.
5.3.3. Model Iberia VI
[44] Experiment Iberia VI is characterized by a strong
lower crust and a weak upper mantle and the presence of
an indenter (see Figure 5 for details). The first thrusts
appear close to the advancing wall as well as the rigid
wall (Figure 12a). Further shortening led to the develop-
ment of the first pop‐up in the central part of the model at
about 10% BS. Similar to experiment Iberia III shortening
has been taken up by fewer structures, which are regularly
spaced. Structures in the brittle crust are pop‐ups, for
example, in the centre of the model or pop‐downs, that is,
close to the moving wall (Figure 12c). The location of
these structures coincides with the position of synforms of the
folded ductile layers. Two big antiforms without internal
deformation, which developed between narrow synforms,
correspond to regions of high elevation and a shallow Moho.
In places where displacement along a single structure was
significant (e.g., the backthrust confining the pop‐down close
to the advancing wall), the ductile crust and upper mantle are
advected upward leading to pronounced lateral thickness
variations in the weak upper mantle.
5.4. Role of Model Size
[45] Model Iberia VII, which is distinctly longer than the
previous ones, serves to ensure that the results described
above are of significance and not influenced by the length of
the box.
[46] Buckling of the lithosphere became evident during
the first phase of shortening. Three pronounced uplifted
regions developed close to the advancing wall prior to the
formation of thrusts (see 5% BS DEM image in Figure 13a).
Wavelength and amplitude of folds was similar to the
models performed in a shorter box suggesting their inde-
pendence to the chosen model length. Further shortening
localized uplift along the previous structures giving rise to
Figure 10. (a) Structural interpretation of top view images and DEM from model Iberia IV. See text for further explana-
tion. Arrows show the direction of convergence. (b) 3D image representing model Iberia III from profile I (see inset). Duc-
tile layers are folded and heterogeneously thickened along the main synclines where mountain ranges developed. The model
shows two wide, uplifted basins developed between thrust systems. Some blind thrusts within the basins produce uplift in
later stages of deformation. This process may lead to high altitudes in areas like the Duero Basin in Iberia. Numbers refer to
temporal evolution of thrusting. Ellipsoids represents intramountain basin and stars intermountain basins without taking into
account temporal evolution.
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well‐developed antiforms. Mountain ranges are the result of
single thrusts and pop‐ups which rolled over from elevated
areas to the position of lithosphere synforms probably
pushed by the flow of the ductile crust. However, the initial
position of basins remains unchanged.
[47] The final stage of deformation shows an important
reduction of spacing between pop‐ups close to the moving
wall (Figure 13b, structural interpretation in inset a). How-
ever towards the central part of the model, wider pop‐ups
are formed (inset b in Figure 13b). Differences in pop‐up
spacing support the idea of strain localization along the
margin which is also apparent from the thickening of the
lower crust and geometry of folding surfaces.
6. Summary of Modeling Results
[48] Our experiments show that the development of reg-
ularly spaced mountain belts may be the result of folding. In
general, the spacing of thrust systems and basin shapes are
linked to fold wavelength, which has been investigated
through changing the convergence rates adopted for models.
Higher convergence rate induces distribution of deformation
along the model and supports major crustal‐mantle coupling
unlike the effects of low convergence rate.
[49] The presence of an indenter leads to obliquity of
surface structures and localizes deformation. The change on
model geometry influences the position of elevated areas
close to the indenter.
[50] Finally, the long‐dimension model successfully
explains the topography observed as a result of folding
without being influenced by box length. Therefore, the
evolution and position of topography is linked to wave-
length and amplitude of folding of the ductile layers.
[51] Our results show strong variations on style and
spacing of thrusting regarding rheological variations of
lithospheric layers. These differences also influence the
position and evolution of developed basins. Models with a
weak lower crust and strong mantle show relatively sym-
metric thrusting and spacing influenced by convergence
rate. However, models performed with a strong lower crust
and weak mantle show asymmetry in modes of deformation.
Thickening of the lower crust is evidenced on the topo-
graphic surface by close distribution of thrusts in contrast
with the lithosphere with strong lower crust, where signifi-
cant flow occurred in the mantle.
7. Discussion of Modeling Results
7.1. Relationship of Folding and Faulting
[52] The results of the analogue models suggest that the
first response to shortening of a rheologically stratified
lithosphere with uniform mechanical properties of each
layer is buckling. Thrusting is developed at the very be-
ginning of deformation along the inflexion points of the
antiforms [Davy and Cobbold, 1991; Martinod and Davy,
1994]. As the buckling instability amplifies the formation of
newly formed structures, such as pop‐ups and pop‐downs,
predominantly occurs at the sides of the synforms, whereas
little deformation is observable at the position of the anti-
forms. On the other hand, folding and faulting could happen
simultaneously, and folding may be accommodated by
brittle faults as proposed by Cloetingh et al. [1999] and
Gerbault et al. [1999]. Our models show active buckling for
the decoupled upper crust and mantle.
[53] In the beginning of deformation, faulting in the upper
crust produced by weakening of the system increases the
strain rate along a vertical lithosphere segment. The strain
distributed vertically towards the mantle led to thickening of
the ductile crust. These results are in agreement with nu-
merical modeling performed by Jarosinski et al. [2011],
where the highest strain rates are localized along the litho-
sphere synclines.
7.2. Moho and Surface Topography
[54] We have constructed Moho maps to infer the patterns
of Moho topography produced by folding of the lithosphere.
Figure 14 shows the total crustal thickness of the model
Iberia V scaled to nature (see Table 1 for nature and model
scaling thicknesses). Abnormally shallow Moho close to the
moving wall reflects boundary effects and shall not be dis-
cussed here. According to the map in Figure 14, thinning of
the crust occurred in regions coinciding with antiforms of
the mantle waves, suggesting that flow of the lower crust
took place leading to thickening in the synforms and thin-
ning in the antiforms. The deepest part is localized near the
indenter and is oblique to the main shortening direction.
This is related to the effect produced by the constraining
geometry. In addition, topography shown in Figure 11 is
located in those areas where the Moho reaches deepest
depths. Furthermore, the highest values of elevation are
localized close to the moving wall and indenter. However,
the amplitude of the synforms seems to modify the mountain
range elevation.
[55] The above mentioned results, point out the presence
of two different wavelengths affecting the topography and
surface of the Moho. Consequently, the topography wave-
length is smaller than the mantle folds (represented by ups
and downs on the surface of the Moho in Figure 14).
[56] Increasing the shortening velocity enhances the cou-
pling between the lithosphere layers amplifying the wave-
lengths of the folding (compare Figures 7, 8, 10, and 11).
Long distance between thrusts during the early stages of the
model deformation suggests that their spacing is controlled
by folding of the mantle lithosphere, whereas modification
of the folding wavelength is interpreted to reflect deforma-
tion of the lower crust.
[57] Numerical models carried out by Burov et al. [1993],
show the strong dependence of fold wavelength and the
Figure 11. (a) Structural interpretation of top view images and DEM from model Iberia V. See text for further explana-
tion. Arrows show the direction of convergence. (b) Cross section along profile I (see inset). Arrows show the direction of
convergence. Ductile layers are folded. The lower crust presents thickening below the synclines where main mountain
ranges are localized. The basins are uplifted and appear on top of the lithosphere anticlines.
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rheological stratification of the lithosphere. This fact has
also been highlighted by analogue experiments of brittle‐
ductile systems [Martinod and Davy, 1992] and field
observations [Bonnet et al., 2000]. Our models concur with
these results, showing an increase of wavelength for models
with stronger upper lithosphere mantle (the wavelength for
the strong lithosphere shown in Figure 11 is 250–300 km
while for the weaker upper lithosphere mantle in Figure 12 it
is around 150–225 km). Conversely, the change in the
amplitude of the folding with the increase of velocity seems
to be related to the distribution and localization of the de-
formation in the model. Distributed deformation promotes
low amplitude whereas if it is more localized we observed
higher amplitudes (see Figures 7, 8, 10 and 11).
[58] Despite the fact that our models do not address tec-
tonic inversion or reactivation of preexisting crustal het-
erogeneities explicitly, comparison of the modeling results
with natural intraplate settings is valid since these issues do
not exert a first‐order control on the deformation mecha-
nism. In the following sections we will focus on a discussion
of the modeling results in context of intraplate deformation
in Iberia, yet comparison of our results with the crustal ar-
chitecture of other intraplate settings such as the Eastern
Cordillera in Columbia, the Atlas chain, or the Rocky
Mountains argues for their relevance for those mountain
belts as well.
7.3. Implications for Topography Development in
Iberia
[59] From north to south, the relief of Iberia has been
linked to processes of block rotation and uplift, inhomoge-
neous thickening of the lower crust or folding of the litho-
sphere [Vegas et al., 1990; Vergés and Fernández, 2006;
Cloetingh et al., 2002; De Vicente and Vegas, 2009]. We
describe the main topographic features as well as their re-
lated foreland basins in the context of folding of the Iberian
lithosphere.
7.3.1. Cantabrian Mountains‐Pyrenees Border
[60] The Cantabrian Mountains are the western prolon-
gation of the Pyrenean belt in Iberia extending along 700 km
from E to W. Together they form a mountain system with
mean altitudes that reach 1000 and 2000 m, respectively.
This high topography resulted from the oblique convergence
and collision between the Iberian and European plates dur-
ing most of the Cenozoic times. Geophysical data show
northward subduction of the Iberian plate under Europe in
the Pyrenees and complex lower crust geometries below the
Cantabrian mountains, where European lower crust possible
indented Iberian crust [Derégnaucourt and Boillot, 1982;
Pulgar et al., 1996; Fernández‐Viejo et al., 1998; Pedreira
et al., 2007].
[61] The northern continental margin of Iberia shows
variations in crustal thicknesses from 30–32 km towards
Galicia to 45–48 km below the Cantabrian Mountains and
more than 50 km under the Pyrenees [Gallastegui et al.,
1997; Fernández‐Viejo et al., 1998; Gallastegui, 2000;
Pedreira et al., 2003; Díaz and Gallart, 2009].
[62] The Cantabrian Mountains are characterized by a
basal detachment dipping towards the north between 15°
and 18° and involve several thrust faults that place Paleozoic
rocks on top of Cretaceous‐Tertiary rocks and sediments of
the Duero foreland basin [Gallastegui, 2000]. The result of a
simultaneous interference of sedimentation, erosion, and
tectonic uplift is portrayed by progressive unconformities
and basinward thickness variations of strata that can be
observed along the northern border of the Duero. Further
east, the southern Pyrenean front is characterized by a series
of antiformal stacks of thrusts that overlie Tertiary sedi-
ments of the Ebro foreland basin.
[63] Recent studies carried out by Martín‐González and
Heredia [2008] and Martín‐González [2009] have provid-
ed new insight into the disappearance of E‐W Pyrenean
relief towards the south and the N‐S to E‐W distribution of
Tertiary basins together with their connection with Alpine
structures. As a result, a possible explanation proposed by
De Vicente and Vegas [2009] involves the partitioning of
the deformation through the left lateral deformation belts
related to the Vilariça Fault System which ends in com-
pressive step‐overs that compensate the total shortening
(Figure 1). In addition, fission track data show a complex
cooling history from the Cretaceous to Tertiary times related
to mountain building in that part of Iberia [Martín‐González
et al., 2006].
[64] The experimental results allow constraining the effect
of compression induced close to the collision border in the
very beginning of the deformation. The resulting thickening
of the lower crust and general uplift in the brittle upper part
gives rise to the Northern mountain system by pop‐ups and
thrusting. The presence of an indenter localizes the strain
leading to higher topography (compare models with and
without indenter) and major thickening in the lower crust. A
more realistic pattern in comparison with the natural pro-
totype comes from models Iberia II and Iberia V, where
thickening and obliquity of the system takes place close to
the convergence area. At the same time, buckling is the
overall process that affects the whole model.
[65] Lateral thickness variations affect mainly the ductile
lower and at minor extent the upper lithospheric mantle.
Subsequently, thickened areas correspond in general with
areas where the crustal‐mantle boundary suffers deflection,
where the resultant topography is localized. This is clearly
observed when we compare the vertical profile of the litho-
sphere below basins and mountain ranges (see Figures 7–13).
[66] Since the presence of the indenter is not sufficient to
lead to partitioning of the deformation by thrusting and
strike‐slip faulting restricted to the northwestern border of
the models, we anticipate that the western geometry in Iberia
must be related to inherited structures in previously rifted
crust that helped to transfer the deformation towards the
Figure 12. (a) Top view images from model Iberia VI; DEM images show the evolution of topography (see explanation
in the text). (b) DEM shows general uplift of the model with two broad antiforms separating the main topographic
features.
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inner part of the microplate. Therefore, future experiments
will examine the effect of subsequent weaker zones asso-
ciated with rifting episodes since the Late Carboniferous‐
Early Permian times, during the unroofing of the Variscan
orogen. Nevertheless, the indenter confined and localized
structures with certain obliquity, localizing deformation in
the northern part of the model. This mechanism has been
proposed for the effect triggered by the opening of the
King’s Trough in the northern Atlantic margin of Iberia,
which may affect on the final development and reactivation
of structures along the western margin [De Vicente and
Vegas, 2009].
7.3.2. Central Iberia
[67] Due to the lack of deep seismic data (wide angle
reflexion and refraction profiles) little is known about the
lithosphere structure in Central Spain. Despite the large
amount of geological/structural data and gravity surveys,
only the area of the Central System has been extensively
studied [De Vicente et al., 2007 and Suriñach and Vegas,
1988]. For this reason, we restrict out comparison to that
mountain belt.
7.3.2.1. The Spanish Central System
[68] The Spanish Central System (SCS) constitutes a more
than 700 km long mountain range extending from Portugal
Figure 13. (a) Structural interpretation of top view images and DEM from model Iberia VII (normal lithosphere under
convergence rate of 0.5 cm h−1). See text for further explanation. Arrows show the direction of convergence. (b) DEM
shows general uplift of the model with three antiforms localized close to the moving wall (white arrow indicates direction
of shortening). Profile along X‐X′ and cross sections from insets a and b provide bases for structural interpretation.
Figure 14. Isosurface of the Moho from model Iberia III, showing crustal thickness variations in
response to buckling and the presence of an indenter, and active folding at the crust/mantle interface.
Direction of compression from the right.
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to Central Spain (Figure 1). It is defined as an asymmetric
pop‐up structure bordered to the north and south by the
Duero and Tagus basins [De Vicente et al., 2007]. Deep
seismic profiling carried out by Banda et al. [1983] and
Suriñach and Vegas [1988] show a crustal thickness of 32–
35 km with thickening of the lower crust up to 5 km.
Gravity modeling also supports this crustal architecture [De
Vicente et al., 2007]. The SCS is bordered by a northern and
southern border fault, facing N and S, respectively. The
northern border is mostly covered by sediments of the Duero
basin. The southern thrust is more segmented involving Pa-
leozoic, Mesozoic and Tertiary sediments. These faults jux-
tapose Variscan basement over Miocene fluvial sediments
consisting of sandstones and conglomerates. Within the
whole mountain system, series of pop‐ups and pop‐downs
create space for intramountain basins filled with Tertiary
sediments (Lozoya Basin, Amblés basin) (see Figure 15,
insets a and b).
[69] Asymmetric uplift of the chain has been recorded by
fission track data starting in the early Eocene in its western
sector (Gredos Sierra) and late Miocene in the eastern part
(Guadarrama sector) [Andeweg et al., 1999; De Bruijne and
Andriessen, 2002].
[70] Analogue models provide a lithospheric section
consisting of a faulted upper crust that is uplifted by single
thrust and pop‐ups, a thickened ductile lower crust, and a
folded lithospheric mantle. This relationship between crustal
and mantle deformation and thickness variations across in-
traplate belts can explain the observed geometries within
plate interiors. The SCS in central Spain serves as an ex-
ample for such relationships, which are displayed in Figure
15b and are compared to our modeling results (Figure 15c).
The mountain ranges coincide with the loci of the synclines
of the buckle folds. Intramountain basins are developed
between pop‐ups.
[71] Inferences from modeling support the idea of rela-
tively strong crust‐mantle decoupling favoring SCS‐type
Figure 15. (a) Structural map of central Iberia. Stars show the position of (center) the Ambles and (upper
right) Lozoya intramountain basins in the pop‐downs. Seismicity data for 2008 provided by the Geographic
National Institute of Spain. (b) Cross section along the NNW‐SSE profile based on seismic data compiled
byDíaz and Gallart [2009]. (c) Lithospheric‐scale cross section of profile I of model Iberia IV. (d) Northern
Border Fault (Avila, Spain) where Paleozoic metasediments overlay Tertiary sediments of the Duero Basin.
(e) Southern Border Fault where Paleozoic rocks (Ordovician quartzite) are thrusted onto Triassic‐Tertiary
sediments of the Tagus Basin; southern thrust of the Spanish Central System at Almiruete (Guadalajara,
Spain).
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structures. Pop‐up structures nucleated at the brittle‐ductile
transition and propagate upward. Meanwhile ductile thick-
ening becomes evident in the lower crust. The time span
between the first observable thrust at the surface and the
beginning of deformation in the central part leads to the
conclusion that folding is involved in the mechanism that
transfers deformation from the front towards the inner part
of the model. Subsequently, intraplate deformation and
thickening are related to both, thrusting and folding of brittle
and ductile layers that compose the Iberian lithosphere.
Unlikely, but in those models where crust‐mantle coupling
is strong, the lower crust is slightly thickened. Moreover, the
pop‐ups do not appear as common structures turning into
imbricate thrust or single thrust. Differences in style of
thrusting can be considered as resulting of crustal‐mantle
coupling.
[72] Observed similarities between models and nature led
to the conclusion that higher convergence rates spread de-
formation faster. Hence in model Iberia II (convergence rate
of 1 cm h−1, see Table 1) the lag time from deformation
close to the moving wall to propagation towards the interior
of the model is relatively short, which is consistent with the
temporal evolution of the SCS and Toledo Mountains as
constrained by fission track analysis [De Bruijne and
Andriessen, 2002; Barbero et al., 2005]. Consequently,
models Iberia I and Iberia V are probably the most plausible
scenarios for a relatively stable lithosphere affected by
shortening. Thickening of the lower crust is accompanied by
thrusting on the uppermost part of the crust (compare Figures 7
and 13). Later models are in agreement with data available
in central Spain. Therefore, we propose folding for the entire
lithosphere as a probable mechanism that could explain the
topography and crustal structure of the SCS.
7.3.2.2. The Duero and Tagus Basins
[73] The Duero Basin is filled with more than 2500 m of
sediments in its deepest part. In some places the sediments
can be found at altitudes of 800 m. The Cenozoic (Paleocene
in age?) fluvio‐lacustrine sediments that fill the basin rest
conformably on upper Cretaceous subtidal sediments that
occupy the northern and eastern areas. Towards the west
they lie unconformably on Variscan basement. In general
these Cenozoic sediments represent advancing fan‐delta
systems [Corrochano and Armenteros, 1989]. In the eastern
sector several folds have been mapped, explaining the dif-
ferences of altitude and the incision produced by rivers
where different erosion surfaces have been preserved from
upper Oligocene [Benito‐Calvo and Pérez‐Gonzalez, 2007].
In addition, these authors recognized four erosion surfaces
in the NE part of the Duero basin which have been related to
different episodes of uplift affecting the basin. The emer-
gence of the Iberian Range has been associated to the first
erosion surface that affects Upper Cretaceous sediments and
is defined by these authors in late Oligocene‐early Miocene
times, which coincides with the data provided by Alonso‐
Gavilán et al. [2004] based on evaporitic facies.
[74] Fault activity in the western and northern borders of
the basin have been recognized during the middle Eocene
marked by the propagation of alluvial fans towards the inner
parts of the basin [De Vicente et al., 2007, and references
therein]. Towards the south, at the border with the SCS, the
first sediments are of Eocene age producing thick sequences
of alluvial fans.
[75] The Tagus Basin is located in the southern border of
the SCS (Figure 1). It is filled with up to 3 km of Tertiary
sediments and subdivided in small subbasins. A limited set
of seismic reflection profiles provide restricted information
available until now. The Mesozoic subtidal sediments dis-
play thickness variations from north to south. In contrast,
Paleogene sediments appear disturbed by faulting and
folding and an internal unconformity disrupt the lower
Paleogene series which indicates tectonic activity already
at that time. Moreover, a coarsening upward trend in the
upper‐middle Miocene sequence is interpreted to be related
to its proximity to the Southern border fault [De Vicente et al.,
2007].
[76] Analogue experiments show two different sets of
basins. Intermountain basins are in general wider and longer
than intramountain basins and are situated in between
mountain ranges. As shortening progresses these basins are
uplifted and can become internally deformed, because they
coincide with the location of the antiforms of the folded
lower crust and upper mantle. The Duero Basin is an ex-
ample of such an intermountain basin that is flanked by two
mountain ranges and which is at remarkably high altitude
(800 m).
[77] Intramountain basins appear to be associated with
pop‐downs, they are narrow and located between faults of
the same mountain range. This is also observed in the SCS,
where basins like the Ambles or Lozoya basin are developed
within the main range as pop‐downs. (Figure 15a). Conse-
quently, the evolution of the basins follows two different
evolutionary steps. First, convergence results in the de-
velopment of basins associated with thrusting. Second, the
latter basins are deformed internally by single thrust and
blind reverse faults (see temporal evolution in Figures 7
and 8 producing internal uplift of the basins). This is
clearly observed in the northern border of the Duero basin,
where a progressive unconformity affecting Cretaceous to
Paleocene sediments is developed during uplift and on-
going shortening.
8. Conclusions
[78] In this study the conditions which can explain the
actual configuration of mountain ranges and basins in Iberia
as a result of Cenozoic deformation are investigated. On the
basis of the experimental work we conclude the following.
[79] 1. The first response to shortening is buckling of the
whole lithosphere as a consequence of large‐scale conver-
gence. Similarities with Iberia suggest that lithospheric
buckling is a viable mechanism controlling the E‐W to NE‐
SW regular distribution of mountain ranges in Iberia. These
results are compatible with geological and geophysical data
from the SCS, Toledo Mountains, and Sierra Morena.
[80] 2. Long wavelength folding developed where the
mantle is strong, or when the crust‐mantle coupling was
high, whereas shorter wavelengths are present when the
mantle is weak even in cases when the lower crust is
stronger than the mantle. As such the distribution of
mountain ranges is related to the rheological stratification of
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the lithosphere, which in the case of Iberia can be charac-
terized as consisting of a ductile lower crust that is underlain
by a stronger mantle lithosphere.
[81] 3. Buckling of the lithosphere is associated with
thickening of the ductile layers, particularly when the layer
is weak. Strong decoupling, therefore, favors flow of the
ductile lower crust from the antiforms to the synforms
resulting in significant thickness variations of the ductile
lower crust.
[82] 4. The strength of the lower crust also influences the
style of deformation in the brittle crust such that strong
lower crust leads to asymmetric pop‐ups, and duplexes in
areas of localized deformation while a relatively weak lower
crust preferentially leads to imbricated single thrusts or
symmetric pop‐ups.
[83] 5. The influence of the opening of the King’s Trough,
represented in the models by the presence of an indenter
seems to be limited to affecting the orientation and spacing
of thrusts within the upper crust. Its influence on the evo-
lution and shape of structures is therefore limited to the
western most margin of Iberia where it can be linked to the
Cenozoic uplift of the Galicia Bank.
[84] 6. Our modeling results emphasize that formation,
uplift, and internal deformation of intermountain basins like
the Ebro or Duero Basins reflect a sequence of progressive
deformation of the lithosphere, where early formed buckle
folds are modified by other deformation mechanisms like
thrusting in the upper crust and ductile flow in the lower
crust during ongoing shortening.
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